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On Thursday morning 10 September, 
many people gathered to celebrate the 
opening of the carved bench seats in 
Pinkwood Park.  

These included members of the Robertson 
Environment Protection Society (REPS), 
Robertson Public School children and 
headmistress, Robertson residents, 
representatives from the Bundanoon Men's shed 

and the Wingecarribee Shire Council (WSC).  

This is a REPS project and was made possible 
by a WSC Community Grant Award. The mayor 
of our shire, Councillor Duncan Gair, as well as 

Councillor Larry Whipper attended. 

An acknowledgement of the Gundungurra tribe, 
traditional custodians of the land, was given by 
Wendy Lotter (Aunty Wendy). This was followed 
by a welcome to all attendees and 
artistic participants, plus an introduction by 
REPS outlining the history of Pinkwood Park and 
the art project. Part of that history was depicted 
in before/after photos and it was explained that 
two children from Robertson Public School drew 
leaves of the Pinkwood (Eucryphia moorei) for 
one bench and the Lilly Pilly (Acmena smithii) for 
the other. Their drawings were enlarged and the 
Bundanoon Men's shed members did a superb 

job of carving the leaves onto the bench tops. 

The mayor was called upon to unveil the plaque, 
donated by the project’s artistic director Celeste 
Coucke. The mayor asked Eric Guymer and 
Tiarna McGee to join him. These are the two 
school children whose art work was used on the 

benches. ..contd p3 
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Official opening of carved bench seats in Pinkwood Park 
by Lyndy Scott, REPS 

Eric Guymer and Tiarna McGee unveil the plaque   with 

Mayor Clr Duncan Gair  Photo: Bob McInnes 
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Contribution Guidelines 

The submission deadline for the December issue is November 15. 

Please submit all articles and event notices to editor@robertsonctc.org.au.   

All submissions, advertising  and  payments must be received by this date to ensure 

inclusion. Any material received after this date will be held over the for next issue. 

Submissions may be modified at the editor’s discretion.  

Disclaimer: This newsletter is an independent publication under the auspices of the 

Robertson CTC. The ideas presented are not necessarily those of the editors or the 

Robertson CTC. Statements and opinions presented in the publication are made in 

good faith and the editor and CTC@Robertson do not take any responsibility for 

those statements and opinions, any inferences drawn from them or actions and 

charges that may result from them. The editor reserves the right to not print any item 

that is defamatory to any person or organisation or that is anonymously sent.    

CTC@Robertson is managed by the Robertson Shed Inc. PO Box 3069, Robertson 

NSW 2577. Ph: 02 4885 2665 info@robertsonctc.org.au 

Advertise in Robertson News 

Every two months, reach over 800  

residents and visitors to Robertson. 

Advertising Rates (per bi-monthly edition) 

Front page banner 190 x 60mm $165.00 

Back page banner 190 x 60mm $137.50 

Inside pages   90 x 60mm $55.00 

Discounts for multiple prepaid bookings. 

All advertising enquiries to  info@robertsonctc.org.au 

Further details at  

www.robertson.nsw.au/advertise-with-us.html 

Team Rejoyce raises  over $15000 at 
Robertson Ball 
The Robertson MNDNSW Country Charity Ball was held 
on August 1st at the Robertson Show ground pavilion.  
It was a huge success for Team Rejoyce’s Lynda Leith, 
Michelle Van Eimeren, Jo Gair and Natasha 
Blenkinsopp raising just over $15 000 for Motor 
Neurone Disease NSW.  
The night was a buzz with 165 people attending the 
ball. There were guests from Orange, the Blue 
Mountains, Wagga, Scone, Brisbane and Sydney.  
The show ground pavilion never looked so good with 
all the decorations and lighting.  
Team Rejoyce would like to thank everyone involved in 
helping with The Robertson MNDNSW Country Charity 
Ball. It was great to see so much community spirit and 
excitement.  
The weekend after the ball Team Rejoyce did the 
City2Surf.  MNDNSW raised $55 000 in total from the 
City2Surf fundraising.  Team Rejoyce raised $30 000 of 
that for MNDNSW!! Not bad for 4 girls from 
Robertson!  
We have had lots of great feed back from The 
Robertson MNDNSW Country Charity Ball  that Team 
Rejoyce is not sure what we can do for an encore…
we’ll have to think about that one! We are open to 
suggestions! Lynda Leith  leithl@aapt.net.au 
 
 

Team Rejoyce at City2Surf  Photo: Supplied 

mailto:editor@robertsonctc.org.au?subject=Robertson%20News
mailto:info@robertsonctc.org.au?subject=Robertson%20News
mailto:info@robertsonctc.org.au?subject=Advertising%20in%20Robertson%20News
http://www.robertson.nsw.au/advertise-with-us.html
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History of Pinkwood Park     ( Sept. 2015) 
by Helen Tranter 

Where could this little triangle of land come from?    The original 

Robert Campbell plan for Robertson village in 1865 was a 

rectangular grid of straight intersecting roads at right angles to 

each other, and this was how it existed for the people in the 

village for more than 50 years. Then in the late 1920s when the 
railway line was built it cut through most of the north-south 

roads, including Main Street, through several original properties 

and realigned Hoddle Street in a curve to the north.   This 

triangle, part of one of those original properties, bordering on 

railway reserve land, was one of the results.  

The Cheese Factory was built mainly on railway land in 1936 

and a railway cottage was built on other railway land just to the 

west of the factory. The little left over piece of Main St. remained 
unformed, and the spare triangle of land just became overgrown 

with long grass.  

In 1996 there was a proposal to close the bit of Main St. land and 

develop it for commercial purposes.  This was opposed by REPS, 

Illawarra Electricity and community members and Council 

accepted the idea that instead, this land could be used for a nice 

little park at the eastern end of Robertson.  In the subsequent 

Village Plan it was proposed for it “to be developed as an 
informal picnic area with some planting of indigenous trees and 

provision of seating” and that the Robertson Public School 

should be involved. 

In 2000 a concept landscape plan for this site was put to Council 

by REPS, adding that this would be a good site for part of the 

2001 Centenary of Federation Tree Planting in the village.   The 

main trees proposed to be planted were the local native 
Pinkwoods (Eucryphia moorei) and the name suggested was 

“Pinkwood Park”.  

 Council agreed in principle and before the planting day they cut 

the grass and removed the old wire fence REPS had taken down. 

On the morning of Friday 30th March 2001 the planting went 

ahead with the school children, teachers and parents 

enthusiastically taking part.  

In 2004, the cottage on the railway land between the Cheese 

Factory and Pinkwood Park was demolished by State Rail and 

the site cleared.  In 2005, at REPS’ request, Council erected a 

vehicle barrier on the northern and western borders of the Park 

and the following year a Council grant of $500 allowed REPS to 

erect a “Pinkwood Park” sign for the park.   

The Australian Rail Track Corporation (ARTC) erected a 

security fence in 2006 between the railway line and the park, 

which by that time had a number of flowering waratah bushes 

and pinkwoods.  Also the whole area had now become regarded 

as a park and REPS prepared a landscape plan for it for Council’s 

consideration.   However, before this could be considered, it was 

realised there was some confusion over the boundaries between 

Council and Railway land. As well, the route was being planned 

for the shared footpath from the Fountaindale Road to the Post 

Office.  So the landscape plan, with seating, was shelved. 

In 2012 the shared pathway was constructed.  The vehicle barrier 

was taken down in the process and then put back, adjusted to the 

parking area which had been developed in Main St.  New 

plantings were planned to suit the changed conditions.  

REPS still hoped for the seating proposed in the village plan and 

in 2014 applied for a Council grant to achieve this.  With the 

support of all the people listed on the plaque this is now a reality. 

 

David Mee and Neil Atkins  - Neil donated the slabs  

Photo:Stephen Fearnley 
Detail of the design on one of the benches Photo: Stephen Fearnley 

David Tranter presents Aunty Wendy with flowers, 

Celeste Coucke looks on Photo:Stephen Fearnley 

….contd from p1 

Their wonderful work was acknowledged and they 
helped unveil the plaque, to audience applause. The 
gathering was invited to adjourn to the CTC where 
an enormous morning tea was served.   
REPS hopes residents will try the benches out 

when next in the vicinity and enjoy their park. 
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Robertson Artists selected for  
exhibition at Goulburn Regional Art 

Gallery 

 
 
 
 
 
Artists Judy Benjamin and Peter De Lorenzo  were part 
of an exhibition called a Bakers Dozen  at Goulburn 
Regional Art Gallery in August/September this year. 
Bakers Dozen was an exhibition of works by 13 artists 
from the Goulburn, Canberra and Southern Highlands 
regions.  Each artist presented  a body of work 
showcasing their preferred medium. The artists were 
Judy Benjamin, Betty Bray, Barry Canhan, Elizabeth 
Charles, Peter De Lorenzo, James King, John 
Lascelles, Judy Mylonas, Kirstie Rae, Mark Sadler, Nick 
Stranks, Catherine Ward and Elizabeth Young. 
 
Judy’s works, mixed media on paper on canvas, are 
influenced by her concern for the environment.  “The 
natural environment is represented by the all over 
patterning of random marks on which a geometrical 
structure is placed.”  Peter’s work, acrylic on canvas, is 
inspired by the history of abstraction in art and in music.  

 

Judy Benjamin and Peter De Lorenzo with Judy’s works at Goulburn 

Regional Art Gallery  Photo: Jenny Kena 

The Southern Highlands Art Studio Trail is on again over the first two weekends of November—7-8 & 14-15.  Local studios 

participating are  The Kaya (Elaine Musgrave ,Wildes Meadow), The Village Woodworks (Neil Atkins & Ken Redpath, Robertson), 

East Kangaloon Press (Max Miller & Janie Bligh), Wombat Hollow  Iron Bed & Lamp Co (Michael Yabsley & Carlos Barrios, East 

Kangaloon and Glenquarry Hall (including landscape photography by Janelle Menzies).   Download map at www.shaf.com.au 

http://www.shaf.com.au/
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Garden Gates opening for Robertson 
Open Gardens Weekend  

10-11 October 

The Robertson Garden 
Club was established 
almost 20 years ago 
and has been a strong 
supporter of the 
Robertson Village as a 
well as a venue for 
gardeners who would 
like to meet others of a 
like mind. We have 
been involved with the 

Robertson Show Society offering show prizes, 
providing donations to the Society and helping with 
beautification of the show grounds. We have 
planted Dahlias in a show ground garden which 
are always in full bloom at the time of the Show. In 
fact some have commented that the dahlias would 

win prizes in the cut flower section of the Show. 

The Club has been involved in maintaining the 
Cherry Trees in Hoddle Street and recently planted 
more of the same Kanzan Variety near the Cheese 

Factory and also in Hampden Park. 

Our major event of the year is the Open Gardens 
Weekend. This year it will be held on the Weekend 
of 10th and 11th October 2015. Eight gardens are 
open and tickets are $20 for all eight gardens ($15 
concession), and $5 for a single garden. Tickets 
are available at the CTC in Hoddle Street. Tickets 
have a map of the garden locations and also 
feature Robertson businesses that support the 
event. Fliers of the event are available from the 

various village businesses. 

Money raised from this event are used to support 
Robertson organisations such as the CTC, the 
Show Society, the Show’s women’s auxiliary, the 
Robertson Fire Brigade, The School of Arts and in 

beautifying Robertson. 

We also have a Plant Stall at the CTC for the 
whole weekend. Cuttings and plants are 

propagated by club members. 

We have a membership of over 50 and each 
meeting attracts around 40 members indicating a 
very active club. Each meeting features a speaker 
drawn from around the area who speaks on a 
range of subjects of interest to members. Regular 
trips are organised to visit local gardens and other 

areas of interest. 

Our meetings are held at the Robertson 
Community Centre on the first Monday of the 
month starting at 1.30 PM. An afternoon tea is 

provided at the end of the meeting. 

President: Geoff King, Secretary: Carmel Thomas, 
Treasurer: Elizabeth Hodsdon. 
Address P O Box 3416 Robertson 2577 
 
Find out further information about the Open 
Gardens Weekend at  
http://robertsonopengardens.weebly.com/
gardens.html 

Hume Coal Project 

Hume Coal is developing an underground mining pro-

ject in the Sutton Forest area, roughly 10km outside 

Moss Vale.  The company recently held community 

information sessions in Robertson, Moss Vale, New 

Berrima, East Bowral and Exeter.  Issues raised at 

the sessions included  health effects of dust, impacts 

on the water supply, the mining technique to be used, 

delays at level crossings, increased numbers of coal 

wagons and the social and economic impacts. You 

can view further information about this project  includ-

ing the companies responses to the issues raised at 

http://www.humecoal.com.au/. 

The Southern Highlands Coal Action Group , which is 

committed to fighting the spread of destructive coal 

mining activities in the Southern Highlands, has fact 

sheets and research about the issues on its website 

http://www.shoocockatoo.com/  
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 Spring Horse Show Back Again 
in 2015 
The Robertson Spring Horse Show will be held at the 
Robertson Showground on the 24th & 25th October 2015. 

The show is welcomed 
back after the success of 
the event in 2014, where 
the first Robertson 
Spring Horse Show was 
well attended by 
competitors. 
 
In support of the 
significant Equestrian 
Community throughout 
Robertson and the 
Southern Highlands, the 
Robertson Show Society 
will be holding the Spring 
Horse Show for the 
second year in a row with 
several additions added 
to the event’s program.  
 

 

 
The Spring Show has extended its duration with a car 
boot sale being held on Saturday 24th October. The car 
boot sale aims to focus on second hand horse gear, 
however is open to anyone wishing to buy and sell their 
pre-loved goods. The Sale will run from 10am to 2pm 
with a cost of $10 per car.  
 
The Horse Show will begin competition on Sunday 25th 
October with judging of hack, hunter, rider, beginner and 
selected breed classes taking place across 6 rings. The 
Robertson Pony Club will also be holding a fundraiser 
BBQ on both days over the weekend. 
 
The Robertson Spring Show Committee welcome any 
Volunteers or Sponsors that would like to be involved 
with the Show to contact Sharon on 0488 428 776. For 
more details, visit the ‘Robertson Spring Horse Show’ 
Facebook page or the Robertson Show website. 

For more information: 
The Robertson Spring Horse Show Committee 
Contact: Sharon Makin Phone: 0488 428 776   
robertsonshow@bigpond.com 
www.robertsonshow.org.au 

Pictured is the 2014 Supreme Champion 

Hunter Exhibit, sponsored by Saddleworld 

Mittagong won by; ‘Stealing Time’ ridden 

by Kim  Photo supplied 

The fine young men from the Spuddies celebrating Mad 

Monday in September   Image: Facebook  

Robertson Soccer a winner! 

Despite the absolutely miserable conditions for 
play, the  U13G Robertson Soccer team won the  
2nd Division Grand Final against Hill Top in 
comprehensive fashion, 6 – 0, on Saturday 19 

September in Bowral. 

Parents, grandparents and supporters who 
attended the early morning game at Bowral’s 
David Woods Oval also deserved a medal 

considering the atrocious conditions! 

All players had a fantastic game in a team that 
consisted of a great selection of boys and 

girls.  Well done all! 

The Winners! - The victorious U13G Robertson Soccer Team  

Photo: Dave Sommers 

http://www.robertsonshow.org.au
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Robertson CTC News 
by Karen Mewes, Manager CTC@Robertson  

Spring has arrived with a burst of daffodils (and 

weeds) so we are planning a garden working bee in 

early October, if anyone would like to join us for a few 

hours of gardening and free coffee call to check the 

date.  Whilst on the subject, a couple of our younger 

volunteers have now found paid employment which is 

great to see but does mean we are looking for 

volunteers to help keep the CTC open. 

You don’t have to be a computer expert or a barista, 

we will train you to use the coffee machine and give 

you some training on the computers, printers, 

scanners, binder and laminator so you can assist 

customers to use these. When we aren’t busy you 

can be working on your own projects or take on a 

particular responsibly.  A great way to gain 

experience, learn or refresh skills whilst helping 

others.   

Meanwhile we have been running regular computer 

classes on Friday mornings.  From complete 

beginners through to working online, blogging, 

intermediate Word and Excel.  iPad classes will be 

returning later this term with extra subjects and one 

on one training is available so you can work at your 

own pace. 

Call in on a Wednesday afternoon and Gary can 

assist you (if you happen to like jazz, blues and rock, 

he is also a musician and will be happy to chat music 

as well as technology).  Thursday see Karen or 

Penny, Friday see Karen or Sheila.  

Call to book for training or just come in for general 

help or to use our computers, WiFi, printers and 

office services.  Don’t forget to have a coffee and 

maybe some homemade shortbread or biscuits. 

Open Wednesday 1pm to 4pm, Thursday & Friday 

10am to 4pm and Saturday 10am to 1pm.  

Call 4885 2665  info@robertsonctc.org.au 

www.robertsonctc.org.au 

MEET GARY—OUR WEDNESDAY VOLUNTEER 

Volunteer Gary Norwell is on duty at the CTC  on 

Wednesday afternoons from 1.00 pm until 4.00 pm. Gary 

has had 20 years experience working in university and 

public libraries and is able to help with most of the  basic 

questions about PCs and Mac computers. Gary has good 

internet search skills and can help with many of your 

questions about Mac iPads and iPhones as well as 

PCs .Drop in on Wednesdays for a cup of coffee and some 

general assistance with your computers. Gary can also 

assist with photocopying , printing and scanning. 

Karen Mewes, Manager and Gary Norwell, Volunteer in the 

CTC Training Room  Photo: Sheila McInnes 

New shop in Robertson Shopping Village—Driven by Fabric  

Photo supplied 

New Shop on the Block 
When both spare bedrooms were overflowing with fabrics, 

garments and soft toys, the time had come to move the 

cottage industry into a studio setting.  ” Driven by Fabric” 

has come to Robertson!  Karen Wilmott has retired from 

her career as a high school Art Teacher to concentrate on 

her own creative efforts converting her collection of mate-

rials into one-of-a-kind garments in Shop 8 of Robertson 

Shopping Village in Hoddle St.  With her equipment on-

site, it will also be possible to have repairs and alterations 

made. Drop by and browse the readymade collection of 

unique articles or to discuss that special individual project. 

Open Thursday to Sunday from 10am to 4pm.   

Ph 0403 044 828 
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From Smash to Smashing 
Success 
by Naomi Janzen 

2 years ago, in broad daylight, Robertson resident 
Sonja Fernando's car was hit straight-on by 
someone coming down the Macquarie Pass. She 

was on her way home from her art teaching job.  

As often happens in life, the worst endings can 
clear the way for bright new beginnings. Though 
Sonja's PTSD and multiple injuries make it unlikely 
that she will be able to return to teaching full time 
(and driving the pass is, so far, something she 
avoids at all costs), the 18 months of complete 
inactivity that followed the event proved to be fertile 
ground for sowing new seeds of creativity. Already 
adept in several artistic mediums, she dealt with the 
pain and boredom of that dark time by learning new 

ones - in particular, spinning and weaving. 

Little did she know that what she was doing to keep 
from going mad would blossom into a new career 
for her, as both a shopkeeper and patroness of 

local artisans. 

Her new venture "Utopian Artisans", recently 
opened in the CBD next to the big spud, is a bright 
space full of colourful art pieces, from Dorothy 
Baker's scarves to Pam Voysey's paintings to 
Brooke Munro's baskets - all handmade - with the 
exception of a fun collection of "recycled" vintage 
homewares which belong, Sonja reasons, because 
they have that same warm sense of perfect 

imperfection that handmade items have. 

Everything in Sonja's shop, she explains, has a 
direct connection to her heart. It was either created 
by someone she loves or it was curated by 
someone she loves or someone she loves will be 
helping her conduct workshops on how to make art 

out of it. 

Both a gallery shop and a "maker's space" with the 
addition of a large backroom Artisan's Shed and 
adjoining smaller private studio, this Bauhaus-
philosophy inspired venture is a reflection of Sonja's 
belief that "artists should be paid" (she only takes 
20% commission on the consigned pieces), her love 
of sharing knowledge and creative opportunities 
(the list of workshops, from resin-making to night-
photograpy to children's basket-making grows every 
time someone suggests a new one), and her desire 
to provide "a hub where makers can come and 
meet each other, hang out together, share their 

craft and learn a new one". 

Though Utopian Artisans has only recently opened 
its doors and some of the workshops won't arrive 
until 2016, already it's getting lots of traffic from 
locals and passersby alike. That's something that 
Sonja is still getting used to. "I never thought I'd 
have a shop. I had the little studio and they said 
'Hey, you want it?' and I said 'yes', without thinking. 
Then went 'what have I done?'" Laughing, she is 

quick to add that she is so glad she did and now it 
just feels meant-to-be. Not only did it all come 
together, surprisingly, without any investment, "It's 
pushing me" she says, reflecting on the accident 

and her ongoing medical issues. "In a good way". 

Sonja Fernando  in  her shop, Utiopian Artisans  

Photo: Stephen Fearnley 
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Vintage Crime Thriller Set in  

Robertson 
by Tom Thompson 

Most Australians know that Arthur Upfield wrote the Bony 

crime series, with an Aboriginal detective as star of 

nearly 30 novels published worldwide. Some will 

remember the 'Boney' TV series of 40 years ago, but few 

will know that one book was set in Robertson. 

Arthur Upfield spent the last 15 years of his life living at 3 

Jasmine Street in Bowral before his death in 1965. He 

wrote eight bestsellers while living there, including BONY 

AND THE KELLY GANG published in 1960. Readers in 

America know this book as Valley of Smugglers, and the 

Germans read this as Fremde sindt unerwanscht. There, 

tucked away in the mountains is Cork Valley, inhabited 

by hard-drinking Irishmen... An Excise officer looking for 

illicit stills has been murdered, which prompts a visit by 

Detective Inspector Napoleon Bonaparte. 

Several American critics assumed the book was set in 

Kangaroo Valley, as the only valley close to Bowral. One 

US critic, Ray Browne, says "It is a land of  physical 

mountains and mountainous men. Everyman, and every 

one of the women, seems a physical giant, roaring in 

stentorian tones, living a heroic life and playing a giant 

game. It is a land of Irish giants, who do not smile on 

strangers." 

Upfield's own notes tell us it really is 

set in Robertson, in the late 1950s, 

when moonshine from Robertson 

potatoes was - a good rum thing! If 

anyone has any more information, 

please write me. 

www.arthurupfield.com 

One year is a long time in 

Robertson…… 

The number of changes on the Robertson main 

street in the last 12 months or so is quite 

phenomenal.  Let’s go for a walk and see some of 

them…. 

 Fountaindale Manor is now Robertson Hotel 
 

 The Cheese Factory—the Green Heart Gallery 
closed  and the café changed management 

 The Post Office is moving down the road next to 
Chat’s Café 

 Inside Story Realty moved next door  

 Robertson Fine Foods moved into Inside Story 

 Bowie Hair Therapy opened 

 Driven by Fabric opened next to the Pirouette Café 

 Robertson Motel has new owners and the Chats 
Café menu is changing 

 Robertson has a new mechanic 

 Robertson Recollections has new owners 

 The Einsteinium E99 Educational Supplies shop 

opened 

 Rev Barry Lee retired from St John’s 

 McKillop’s Real Estate moved into the Old Potato 
Shed 

 Utopian Artisans opened in the Old Potato Shed 

 The Big Potato changed ownership—now owned by 
Neil and Heather Tait  

 

And there are probably more! 
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Robertson Events Calendar 

October 

Fri 3—
Wed 14 

Fettlers Shed Flower Art Show  Daily 10-3 weekends 10-4 
Robertson Heritage Rail-
way—Fettlers Shed  

Sun 4 Cockatoo Run and Loop Train (Robertson-Moss Vale-Robertson) – Contact 
Helen 4885 1394  

Robertson Railway 

Fri 9 REPS AGM and talk 7.30pm Robertson Community 
Centre 

Fri 9 Excel – Intermediate 10am – 1pm ph: 4885 2665 www.robertsonctc.org.au CTC@Robertson 

Sat 10 & 
Sun 11 

Robertson Open Gardens Weekend—see further details on page 5  

Sun 11 Robertson Markets 9-3 mob: 0408 238 575 Pat School of Arts 

Thur 15 Our Village Our Future Community Workshop See ad page 2 CTC@Robertson 

Fri 16 Publisher – Introduction. 10am – 1pm  CTC@Robertson 
 

Thur 22 Cockatoo Run and Loop Train  Robertson Railway 

Fri 23 Mail Merge Address List / Labels.  10am – 1pm.  CTC@Robertson 

Sat 24 Car Boot Sale  9am-2pm See ad on Page 5  Robertson Show Ground 

Sun 25 Spring Horse Show Further details Page 5 Robertson Show Ground 

Sun 25 CTC Cinema Afternoon 2pm  The Sky is Yours See ad on Page 4 CTC@Robertson 

November 

Wed 4 Cockatoo Run and Loop Train  Robertson Railway 

Weekends 

7/8,14/15 
Southern Highlands Art Studio Trail Further details page 4   

Sun 8 Robertson Markets 9-3 School of Arts 

Sun 15 Deadline for December edition of Robertson News editor@robertsonctc.org.au CTC@Robertson 

Sun 22 Cockatoo Run and Loop Train  Robertson Railway 

Regular Events 

1
st

 Mon Robertson Garden Club 1.30pm Geoff King lki31500@bigpond.net.au Robertson Community Centre 

3
rd

 Mon Wuka Plukas Ukulele Group  mob 0429 826 431 Jenny 7-9pm CTC@Robertson 

Every Tues Trivia Night 7.30pm Robertson Inn 

Every Tues Social tennis 1-3pm  Contact Lyndy Scott 4885 2805 / 0419 435 916    Robertson Tennis Court 

Every Wed Robertson Walking Group ph: 4885 2936 Martine 8.15am Café Pirouette/Butcher 

Every Fri Technology training 10-1pm ph 4885 2665 www.robertsonctc.org.au CTC@Robertson 

Every Sat Crop Swap 9-10am Outside Rockabellas 

1
st

 Sun, 4
th

 Sun Communion(1st), Morning Prayer (4th) 8am St Johns Robertson 

Every Sun Family  Service – Sunday School 9.30am St Johns Robertson 

1
st

,3
rd

,5
th

 Sun Catholic Service 8am St Peter’s Burrawang 

2
nd

, 4
th

 Sun Catholic Service 5pm St Peter’s Burrawang 

1
st 

Sun Service taken by Rev. Michael Earl bkuc.com.au  11am Kangaloon Uniting Church 

 

mailto:editor@robertsonctc.org.au

